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PROGRAM
21st Jan.
7 p.m.

18th Feb.
8 p.m.

BEARERS

FOR

1990/91.

President:
Vice-Pres.:
Sccrct:nry:
Treasurer:
Publicity:

Mr. Richard House (79.9015)
Mr. Johll Clark (31.7582)
Mr. David Reid (79.5378)
Mr. David Rogers (379.4613)
Mrs. Deborah Southwood (79.7118)

Committee:

Mesdames Peggy House, Elizabeth Rogers,
Margaret Sando, Irma Steele and Evelyn
White, and Mr Tom Richards (co-opted)

18th Mch.

Editorial Sub-Committee: Mesdames Meredith Ide, Irma
Steele, Rosemary Brown, Janet Reid and
Miss Janet Clark.
15th Apl.
COMMENTS

AND

CONTRIBUTIONS

TO

TIIE

NEWSLETTER

would be welcomed and can be addressed to the Editors,
c/- P.O. Box 152, Glenside, 5065.

BEGINNING

OF

1991.

A guided tour of St. Peter's Cathedral, North
Adelaide. We will meet on the steps of the
main (southern) entrance at 7 p.m. The tour
will take approximately one hour.
Anyone
who requires transport should contact one of
the committee members.
"The Early History of the Gillman area - now
pro -ject for the MFP". A talk by Mrs. Pash.
One of Mrs. Pash's forebears, Richard Simmons,
came to S .A. in the Rapid with Col. Light and
took up sections near Torrens Island and Port
Misery, hoping that the area would become the
port, Mrs. Pash has therefore researched the
history of that area.

** ** ** ** *
OFFICE

FOR

May

. "Voyage to the Subantarttic" by Elsie Ahrens.
Elsie Ahrens,one of our 13.11.S. members, is one
of six Adelaide people who have visited the
Subantarctic. She will tell of a three-week
cruise on the cruiser 'Tradewind' to the Auckland and Campbell Islands south of New Zealand
and of the human history of the islands and the
effect cin the natural environment; whalers and
sealers, attempted settlement; shipwrecks, coast
watch stations during World War II; sheepfarming
and Meteorological station on Campbell Island;
Scientific expeditions in 1874 to watch the
Transit of Venus; spectacular scenery, unusual
plants; close encounters with birds and ani mals.
Annual General Meeting - followed by a talk on
the history of the first Bishop of Adelaide
A meeting to be held early in May in conjunction with the Historical Society of S.A.,
commemorating the 150th anniversary of the
Glen Osmond Mines.

4.

BURNSIDE
17th June

"Rural Settlement in the Adelaide Hills"
by Mr Gordon Young.

15th July

A presentation of some old slides of Adelaide,
with the opportunity to see some 'then and now'
situations, and a talk by Mr John Furlong.

19th Aug.

"The History of Nursing at the Adelaide
Children's Hospital".

16th Sept.

The History of two local schools.

21st Oct.

The History of the Mitcham area .

18th Nov.

"My Early Ancestors".

WALKING

5,

TOURS

Since the Society was formed a number of walking
tour leaflets have been researched and published. These
have been made available as very attractive booklets that
were paid for by the Burnside Council and have been for sale
at $1 each, the main outlet b~ing the Burnside Library but
also from time to time at a number of other outlets.
The
leaflets consist of a map of the area to be covered by the
walker and descriptive information about buildings and areas
of interest passed during the walk.
Over the past ten years the following leaflets have been
printed:Burnside

that is the area east of Glynburn and north
of Greenhill Roads;
Knightsbridge
the area more commonly known now as
Leabrook;

0000000000000

Rose Park
All Meetings of the BURNSIDE

are

Eastwood

by foot

held on the third Monday of the month at 8 p.m. in the

Eastwood

by bicycle

BURNSIDE

Waterfall Gully
the full length from Glynburn Road
to the waterfall.

COMMUNITY

CENTRE

HISTORICAL

SOCIETY

unless an alternative time

or venue is indicated.
0000000000000

SUNDAY

LIBRARY

OPENING

We are now thinking of preparing some more walks, and areas
that have been suggested are Magill and Glen Osmond. If you
would like to assist in such a project would you please contact the Secretary or the President. Assistance will be
provided in terms of tips on how to set about writing such a
guide, and we still have the previous authors in our membeiship.

Don't forget our well-stocked Burnside Library is now
open on Sundays from 2 to 5 p.m.

IIISTORIC

For your enjoyment, special programs and displays are

SUPPLEMENTARY

provided.

We are unable to give you further details about this. The
next draft will go.to Council, January 1991, and then to
the Minister of Environment and Planning for approval to
advertise. / No deiails are available until the Minister
approves .

Full marks to the Staff!! It always looks
splendid.

CONSERVATION

ZONES

DEVELOPMENT

PLAN (See Sept. 1990 Newsletter)

6.

ATION

AND

PLANNING at t I1 e August I3 . H. S_. Meeting .

7.

CONSERV
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Robyn Taylor, an Archit ectural Histori an working with the
Nation al Trust, spoke to us on August 20th on the
1
"Philos ophy of Conser vation and Plannin g Issues ' .
Guidel ines on the matter of conserv ation of histori c sites
and buildin gs were first laid down by the Interna tional
COunci l bn MOnuments and Sites : ICOMOS. Later, world
confere nces establi shed the Athens Charter of 1931, and the
Venice Charte r of 1964.
T~ese chart~ rs we~e based on the needs for ancien t Europea n
sites, ~nd followi ng the 5th Genera l Assemb ly of ICOMOS in
M~scow in 19?8'. Austra lian experts recogni sed that Australia h~~-spe c1f1c needs, and at a meeting at Burra in 1979,
11
a mod1f1~d charter , hencef orth known as the "Burra Charter
w~s pu~lish ed. It is the centra l docume nt in the Australian field of conserv ation, and is used by the Nation al
Trust and Governm ent author ities. It has also been used
oversea s, particu larly in Canada .
The charter lays down precise require ments for treatme nts
such as_pre servati on, restora tion, recons tructio n and
adaptat ~on: _The require ments are quite onerou s, and cul~
t~r~l signifi cance is the most importa nt factor in determining ~he vali<li~ y and value of any tre a tment. The main
t~r~st is to retain or recover the origin a l cultura l sig~
nifican ce. It was interes ting to hear tha t s aving part
only of a buildin g is not favoure d. Also, if the conten ts
form part of the cultura l signifi cance, ·they should not be
removed .
All in all, it was a very pleasan t presen tation of a rather
complex subjec t.

Janet Reid.

OWNING

THE

PAST - A Confere nce of Local History in South
Austra lia

This two day confere nce was organis ed by the Community
llistory Unit of the History Trust of South Austra lia at the
end of Octobe r, and the B.H.S. was represe nted by Richard
House and Elsie Ahrens. It resulte d from a survey of historical societi ~s in South Atistra lia which had been carried
out with a view to identif ying the ~harac teristic s of the
societi es and as a result of the growing interes t in local
history over the past ten years.
As a result of the survey and the confere nc~; it has now
been recommended that the History Trust should establi sh a
Community History Commit tee to admini ster a Projec ts Grants
Scheme and ensure the co-ord ination of advisor y and other
1
The
service s to the State s volunta ry histori cal groups.
nce
assista
ial
financ
provide
to
d
grants scheme is intende
for approp riate activit ies. In additio n it is recommended
that~ Community History Field Office r should be appoint ed
to provide a liaison role between histori cal societi es and
other bodies. The Field Jfficer would also admini ster the
grants scheme and carry out field trips to histori cal societies to advise on activit ies and assist with such
activit ies as local history museums.
The survey establi shed that there are about 140 or more
local history societi es in South Austra lia, and about a
third of them have less than 20 member s. The 13.H.S. with
a member ship of about 180 is compar atively large by those
standar ds. Some 80 or so people attende d from those societies, and a number of interes ting papers were present ed
concern ing the structu re of the local history commun ity in
S.A. and interst ate. There were also talks on such subjec t s
as how to set about writing a local history and walking
tour guides. At the end of the confere nce a very interes ting walking tour of North Adelaid e was conduc ted .
If all goes accordi ng to plan it is possibl e that such con fer~nce s as this may be repeate d every year or two.

****************
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8.
A QIRISTMAS

MESSAGE

Christmas comes b~t once a year, but nowadays it alwa s
seems to come again so quickly! Is it me? Is it tl·iey
1
· ? I • _
.
ozone
ayer.
s i t the Grand Prix or Johnnies Pageant? Id 't
Imo~• . Or is it something to do with all those his tori::1
societies wanting to build up Iilore history?
Anyway, qu~te apart from the trivia, I should just like to
extend Ch~istmas greetings to all members of the 13.Il.S.,
and hope_t~at you and your families enjoy the occasion in
the traditional manner. As the third Monday in December
~sually clashes with the festive season we have a break
fro~ our routine activities but look forward to seeing you
again a~ St. Pe~er's Cathedral in January. This should be
a most interesting outside excursion.
Plans for the remaining meetings in 1991 are alre~dy in
hand and I hope the a~tivities receive the usual support
from_you all. Fr~m time to time members make suggestions
about future meetings, but these do not always eventuate.
However that does not mean that they have not been conside~ed because many ideas are always thrown around before the
f1na~ s~hedule for a season eventuates. Please continue to
submit ideas. !n fact I am writing this the day before the
13.11.S. w~ekend 111 the Copper Triangle, and earlier this week
the Committee were already thinking about a weekend away for
next year.
And after that it will be Christmas again, which brings me
back to wher~ I started about how quickly Christmas comes!
So Happy Christmas, Merry Xmas etc. etc. See you next year_
Richard House
President
WANTING

TO

RESEARCH

ANYTIIING?

We have received information from a professional researcher
who is willing to take on any tasks in a professional
manner. If any of our members are seeking somebody of this
natu~e please contact the Secretary who will give you full
details of Ms Amanda Carter and how she can be contacted.
(This information is not a 13.II.S. endorsement.)

THE

AVELA1VE BOTANIC GARVENS

At our meeting on September 17th Miss Thekla Reichstein gave us a wealth of information about our Adelaide
Botanic Gardens. She also showed us interesting slides,
some converted from old photos.
The gardens began at the present site in 1855, after unsuccessful attempts to get started at various other locations.
Colonel Light chose a site near the Torrens Weir but
that flooded in the winter. Another near West. and North
Terrace had to be leased to a Mr Thomas Allen as there
was not enough money to maintain it. Mr Alleri turned it
into a profitable vegetable garden, and in fact exported
large quantities of vegetables to Van Diemen's Land. A
Mr Bailey started a garden near the present site but
again, lack of funds caused its closure . Other areas
near quarries adjacent to the present parade ground, and
The University were considered but the stone was of more
concern.
Money from copper mining in South Australia provided
funds to get the gardens started in 1855.
Mr Francis, a botanist and gardener, was the first director. He organized the hardest work. A prickly hedge
was planted around the perimeter. The prickly plants
were varied and kept out predators. Then 2½ acres were
dug "double trenched" by hand! We saw a photo of a water
cart with many watering cans, used for hand watering before water was laid on in the 1860s.
Mr Francis created a small lake by damming a creek on
the property. The lake is there still, only now larger
and more natural looking.
Settlers coming to SA often brought animals and birds
with them. Some were acquired en route. Very often
they ended up at the gardens when their owners could no
longer cope with them; consequently cages had to be constructed for them. The director must have been pleased
when the zoo was established.
Mr Francis organized the planting of plane trees.

Holes

11.

10.
6 ft. by 6 ft. by 2 ft. 6 ins. were dug, and the measurements checked before the workmen were paid 1/10 per hole.
The trees survived. It was interesting to see a photo
of the Moreton Bay fig trees when they were about a foot
high. The artist who printed plant labels was pqid 2/for 100 letters.
Rules for visitors to the gardens: 1. Men must not
wear button-holes. 2. No smoking. 3. Do not talk to
gardeners.
A fine house was built for Mr Francis but is was demolished in 1955 when some land was acquired by the Adelaide
Hospital.

Mr Francis was director for ten years, and then Mr Schomburgk followed. He had a fulfilling time as director as
money was still available for development. Botanic Gard- •
ens are not only pleasant gardens, but also places of
scientific research. Schomburgk experimented with many
plants and exchanged ideas with colleagues from overseas
and interstate. Many plants were tried in an effort to •
establish agricultural industry and production. Sultana
grapes were one of his successes, and almonds. Mulberry
trees for the silk industry were also tried.
After the death of Mr Francis, Schonburgk had a small
obelisk erected in his memory as the first director.
In the late 1880s drought struck South Australia, and
a depressed economy prevailed through two world wars and
the great depression of thle 1920s and '30s. Prosperity
came again with the high wool prices of the 1950s.
Mr Holtze and Mr Bailey were the care-taker directors
during the depressed years. Mr Bailey was the grandson
of the previous Mr Bailey connected with the gardens.
Messrs Holtze and Baily had to rely on gifts from wealthy
citizens to help with improvements, and a lovely fountain,
various statues, and shade houses were gifts.
Mr Holtze developed a useful experimental garden at Mylar
for the cultivation of fruit trees; ·also the wisteria was
planted and the arbour constructed in his time. Mr Bailey
developed the first rose garden.

The records show that in the early days of the gardens
most people living in the colony visited them, particularly to watch the development of plants such as the giant
water-lily which was housed in a special glass house.
Noel Lothian, who became the director in 1947, was there
in good times. lie developed the herbarium and the botany
department, and experimented wit\1 natural vegetation. The
establishement of plants suitable for cooler climates was
begun at Mt Lofty, and others at Wittunga and Beechwood,
while some further inland in Hallee areas were deveioped.
Dr Brian Morley, the present director,
scientific development, with an emphasis
dangered species of plnnts, particulnrly
wonderful new conserve tory has been built

is continuing with
on saving ennntive ones. The
<luring his period.

About twenty members went to the gardens on the Sunday
following our meeting, and were shown over by two guides
from "Friends of the Botanic Gardens".
Janet Reid.

The Obelisk erected in 1866
to the memory of Mr George
Francis (1800-1865), the first
Director and Secretary of
the Garden. It is said that
his personal wheelbarrow is
buried under the obelisk.
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BURNSIDE HERITAGE ITEM

12.
BURNSIDE HERITAGE ITEM

1 Rodger Avenue, Leabrook
(also Nos. 2 to 8)

30 Rochester Street, Leabrook

A large, one-storeyed stone "gentleman's villa," the
house has atractive moulded architraves, a return ver a nLike many others of its
dah and decorated chimneys.
type it was erected in the 1880s when most of the building stock and character of Leabrook was cr ea ted, and is
a substantial and well renovated example.
The house has strong his~orical assoc{ation as it was
the residence of William Patrick Auld, a vigneron of the
well-known wine making family, who managed the Auldana
vineyards and who in particular was a member of John
McDouall Stuart's famous expedition across Australia from
the sou t h to the north in 1861-62. This was one of the
epic episodes in the exploration history of Australia.
Auld was one of only thr e e men who survived to collect
a gold medal in belated official appreciation of the act
on the jubilee anniversary in 1912.
Together with Waterhouse at "Wandeen" (3 Allen Street,
Burnside) and King at "Calta Wurlie" (264 Portrush Road,
Beulah Park), Auld's hou s e has much historical significance ~nd commercial value.

These very attractive buildings form
Nos. 1 and
paired, attached cottages.
Nos. 5 and 7, and look directly across
way to Nos. 2 and 4 adjacent to Nos. 6

.b double row of
3 lie alorigside
the n~rrow roadand 8.

Constructed of bluestone with brick quoins, they were
originally ~mall, three roomed dwellings erected in the
early 1880s for rental by Miss Rogers of Tusmore Park,
whose family was a major landowner in the area.
Tucked away in the former cul-de - sac these workmen's
cottages exemplify one end of the spectrum of the rapid
development throughout the decade of a suburb which
. a t tracted much speculative building ,work and boasts a
plethora of stone cottages and villas. They form an
historical street s cape of great charm character and
interest.
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city's·. history
By _CHRIS BRICE

T'S a humble, ramshackle house. The walls
are cracked, the paint is peeling. The
veranda juts out· arrogantly with its gabled
centrepiece seemfrigly defying gravity.
The rooOine is low!ind made to appear even
closer to the ground by the taller commercial
buildings which overshadow it. At the rear ls a
maze of tin-rendered lean-to rooms.
Yet this fragile, run-down house in Gilles St.city, is a gem in· the heritage crown o(
Adelaide, one of the most historically significant buildings 11,itbln the·city squ= mile. ·
It has survived the ravages of time and the ·
threat of urban development - past and
present - to be one of the last examples of the
klnd of buildings constructed 1n an !n!ant
Adelaide a century and a half ago.
As such. the former inn. now a private
ciwelling, is one of the 419 buildings included
on the Register of City of Adelaide Heritage.
lte:ns which evolved from the Adelaide Heritage Study,.begun in 1981.
The results of the study have been publisl1ed by the Corporation of the City .of
,\delaide in a handsome, 400-page book,
Heritage of the City of ,\delaide. Ed1te_d by
State .!-:Iistorian Susan Marsden, the council's
pnncipal · heritage officer Paui Stark and
cc::s~ tan.t hi.:;:.ori:1n riat~~:a Sumc:rling, the
l:>0ot !s ~:1 iJ!uSt:--at.eC ru!de to _.!.d elaide's
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": . . resembled an extensive gypsy encampment ... wlth here a solitary tent and there
clusters of erratlc.habitation.s".
.
John Martin was landlord of the Beresford
Arms for ·only seven years, btit he retaine<l · ownership of the property for more than 30
;/ ES...""3 •

•

The ~lie nfflfse was leased by licensees
:::2ps showing ,;:: here each .i tem is situated
over .the years and eventually became the
and n rJstori cal pen-po rtrait. There are a lso
Oddfellows Arms before ceasing trading in
"then and now" photographs.
1861. John Martin sold it to printer Johannes
"The words and photographs in this book
Andreas Schrader in 1873.
.
provide a picture of Adelaide moving through
In their book the editors say of the former
time, each building described giving some
Beresford Arms: "There is lnow) llttle eviins ight into its context in the city and the
dence of the simple. vernacular structures
soc1ety _which built it," says Lord Mayor Steve
which were built by the colonists in the
Cond0us in a foreword to the book.
earliesl years of their frontier city. Inevitably
Tne buildings on the heritage register range
r.iost of these buildings were replaced b y more
fro1n grand public buiidings of the stature of
solid and more elaborate struc tures, espeParliament House and other ins titutional
cially duri ng the boom period of the 1870s and
buildings along North Tee, the Town Hall and
early 1880s and 1n the 20t h century.
the GPO, the mansions of East Tee and North
"Hotels in particular were rebuilt as imposAd elai de, quaint buildings such as Observaing two-storey buildings, and so it is all t he
Lo ry House in Flinders St, to more obscure
more surprising that thJs humble, run-down
treasures such as the dilapidated, tin-roofed
house, which was once an inn. should have
house in Gilles St.·
survived as a direct link 1J.ith the vernacular
The Gilles St house is one of the few
buildings of the 1840s."
exa m ples le!'t : 1n modern Adelalde of the
HILE few of the buildings constructed in
simple structures which were built by the
the first decades of colonial Adelalde
pioneer colonists: ILi historical significance is
survive, the period from 1865 to 1884 saw a
enhanced by its associatio n "'ith John Martin.
" remarkable transformation of Adelaide".
the man who founded the John Martin
More than a third of the buildings listed on
emporium.
the heritage register were built in those yes.rs.
Research by the editors of the Heritage of
By the 1880s "visitors adrnlred a uiwn of
the City of Adelaide ohows that John Martin
wlde streets and bouievards graced by elegant
arrived in Adelaide 1n September, 1839,
buildings. In the park.lands a wefr acro&S the
buying the Gilles St si~ the following month.
River Torrens created a beaut!tul lake comA short time later he completed the brick•
plemented . by landscaping and promenades.
a.nd-stone building which became known as .
· The orderly, spacious city appeared ui be a
the licensed Beresford Anns.
•graceful, well-planned town." the edluirs o(
Martin reached the colony about the time ·
the book write. ·
:he first·. brick buildings were being conOne o! the buildings constructed durtng this
tructed in the city. Until then few buildings
period was the GPO, whlch at a cost of more
f any :_subst:ance existed. most dwellini;:s
than £53,000 was the most expensive to that
eing temporary arid often made l'rom canvas,
time. It was. said visiting English novelist
~eds,- stone, clay, wood. plaster ;ind lath and
Anthony Trollope in 1872, the "grandest
.:her easily erected or available materials.
edifice in the town".
Contemporary writings record the impressWhile there are more than 100 buildings on
ns of new arrivals in those first vears of the
the heritage register dating l'rom 1865 UJ 1884,
ilony: " .. in March, 1839 . Adelaide had
there are only a handful from more recent
e appearance of a collection of booths, such
years. Among them are the Festival Theatre
may be seen at a country fai r," wrote J.F.
and the Greek Orthodox Church and beiltow·nnett. Nathaniel Hailes said Adelaide
er ln Franklin St.

W

Tne concluding paragraphs of a historical
!ntroductlon to· the book give the City Council's view on Adelalde's future as it struggles
to find a balance between heritage and
development.
"A 19th ce l:'. ',U!Y .m~: observed tha t the
c:-: 2:-2. ~~ =- c! ..1.d== !2.id e ;::.2..5 'scr:-:: : 2.!....-.g ,.;ho!.!.:-·
impossibl e. to define' bu: he ver:tur~d tD
suggest that.it was a' . . . combination of the
sunshine, the dark trees , the low_hou ses and
an all-pervading loo k of clearliness and
freshness, in which Adelaide stands alone.'
"The ch!iracter of ?. place Is . the result of
many factors: activities, spaces , people. plantings, tra!Tic and the like, but the backdrop is
provided by its built form, much of which lla,
sunived in Adelaide from the boom condi•
tions of the 1880s.
"Pubs still stand on s tred comers , and
many buildings 11,ith decorative verandahs
and balconies still shade the passer-by. In the
traditional donnitory suburb, North Adelaide,
whole streels survive which illustrate aspects
of 19th century society which are in complete
contrast to life in the late 20th century.
"Adelaide still retains Jiving history on a
grand scale, the grain and te x ture of
towrucapes, the cohesion of urban areas and
not Just forlorn and isolated gel!'..s wort h
conserving. Buildings and groups o( buildings
=
three-dimensional records or artefacts,
wlth evidence of a kind no photographs or
written documents can provide.
"The 1980s have witnessed a boom 1n
comme:clal . redevelopment . . . the Cor•
ooratlon of the City o! Adelaide has increasingly recognised the need to measure carefu.J.ly pressures on the present built form as
well as priorities. !or its. conservation.
. "As the. city.• approaches the 21st century,
cu.stodlanshlp : becomes more onerou.s. Development and • character . of place must be
balanced in planning for the future ... The
buildings Included 1n this volume, together
with promlnent townscape elements, mu,t
coexist with the ever-changing pressures for
new development.
''lncreas1ng numbers of tourists visit Australia bllt they will not come to Adelaide
simply to see modern buildings which are to
be found the world over."
Heritage of the City of Adelaide (published
by the Corporation of lhc City of Adelaide!
.149.95.
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"LETTERS

_'MY PIONEER ANCESTORS
t·
we had on 17th February,
This was the title of a me~ i~g
f the South Australian
t the beginning o
.
.
I
1986, whic1 was a ,..
a very successful meeting in
Jubilee 150 year. ~~ ::~bers spoke about their earl~which a number of o .
. S th Australia at the time
ancestors who had arrived in ou
of the original settlement.
.
hose members whose local ancestry
Our aim was to find t
f
h t and in the event we
could be dated back the urth es ' ld trace back to 1838
I
le ull of w om cou
found eig1t peo~ . itself was quite an achievement
.
or earlier. This in
I f"
t two years of settlement.
within t1e irs
.
h
because tat
was
.
that at the time it was
.
.
0 interesting
The meeting was s
l
similar evening again, so
suggested that we should iave a . November 1991, would
we think that five years later, in
'
be suitable.
. . lly and the dates they could trace
Those who spoke origina
'
.
back to were:183 6 _ Mrs Jean Turner
1836 - Mrs Edna Bayfield
1837 _ Mrs Betty Cross
1837 _ Miss Elsie Ahrens
18 38 ~ Mr Maxon Simpson
18 37 _ Mr Ken Preiss
1838 - Mrs Margaret Black
18 38 _ Mrs Janet Mayo
. d some members wh o can date their
We now have to f in
b there are some new
ancestors from after 1838, or mla8y36e The requirement is
h
trace back to
·
•
1 t five minutes (nothing too
members w o can
to be able to speak for ah1ou
know about those early
strenuous ) an d tell us w at you d d
settlers from whom you are descen e .
Please get in tou

OF FRIENDSHIP"

From "Adelaide Observer", 14 Jan 1885.

ch with David Reid or Richard House.

(Portion of Review on book written by Mr. Hamerton)
"Letters of Friendship" contains many valuable hints.
People say that the custom of sending cards at Christmas,
at the New Year, and at Easter, which was once so simple
and inexpen~ive, has developed into a costly nuisance.
Thi~ custom, copied probably from the French system of
sending etrennes, will, we presume, be<rnme simpler again,
and, in fact, we have seen cards on which were printed
merely the name of the sender and the expression of his
wishes. Mr. Hamerton says concerning etrennes: "To prevent friendships from dying out entirely through distance the French have a custom which seems, but is not,
an empty form. On or about New Year's Day they send
cards to all friend~ and many acquaintances, however
far away."
Mr. Hamerton goes on to say that the useful effects of
this custom are the following:1. It acquaints you of the fact that your friend is
still alive - pleasing information if you care
to see him again.
2. It shows that he has not forgotten you.
3. It gives you his present address.
4. In case of marriage you receive his wife's card
along with his own, and if he is dead you receive
no card at all, which is at least a negative intimation.
At the risk of being charged with wandering from the
subject, we must point out that some reform in our
present system of sending cards is urgently needed. At
present, if you wish to show your friends that you remember them, you have either to buy expensive cards,
which you can ill afford, or such cards as you hesitate
to send. If we were to adopt the Fren.ch system the
poorest among us could compliment our friends without
serious expense*.
/

*[Elizabeth Warburton, who s ub~itted this article, says
"ll;ippy d.1ys of t h e penny post!" Ed.]

VULWICI! - rROM PAVDOCKS TO SUGURBIA
18 .
The history of Dulwic\1 was Peter Walsh's subject for
his talk at our Meeting on 15th October.
The name is derived from Wick in Surrey and the River
Du l.
Originally it comprised three sections - Dulwich, Ascotvale, and Victoria Park .
Development was slow, because in those days people had
reservations about living so close to the Parkside Mental
Hospital, (now the Glenside Hospital) . Also, a bonec rushing mill in what is now Mill Street, caused unpleasant odours and pollution. Despite constant pleas to the
Government and Council to close the mill, it existed for

19 .
MEMORIES

STIRRED

We have received a letter fr
thanking us for memori
b om Mrs Catherine Lambert
Newsletter arti cJ
es __rought back by some of our
Heritage Item "U ~~ 'lparti~ularl y the one on the Burnside
'
e carra (September, 1990).
Mrs.
f ·1 Lambert'
f
s gran df ather, James Rodger, came
with his
ami Y rom Scotl and in 1863 _
Summit, James Rod ger ca m
After two years at Norton
w~en Mr. Debney lived the as garde ner to the 'big house'
,f,irst in lligh Street, th:~e ~n The Rodger family lived at
~here _were nin e children w~o a~lc~~ta dge _near the creek.
urnside.
ive in and around
Mrs. Lambert has heard many stories of these times.

over twenty years .
Before housing development occurred on a large scale
the fertile land was used to graze horses for Cobb & Co.,

00000000000

a nd to grow grain.
Until 1881 there were only four houses in Dulwich . By
1900 there were forty-six and a large increase occurred
in 1920, and again in 1930 . These large gaps in development created differing housing styles adjacent to each
other.
·
The \lone i>cnk school wns opened :In 1893, and a tramettc
was used for public transport about tl1ls time. For many
years the Grant family ran the Dulwich nursery in Cleland
Avenue.
Two of the largest houses were Mr Homburg's residence
near Victoria Park (now demolished), and Dulwich House in
Stuart Road. Dulwich House was built by Mr lluckson for
his own use. Mr Buckson was the building contractor for
Martindale Hall. Dulwich House was less grand than Martindale Hall, though still very elegant. Buckson only lived
in it for a short time as he could not afford it, and it
passed to the ES & A Bank.
(All the details of subsequent
tenants and owners can be found in Elizabeth Warburton's
TI\E PADDOCKS BENEATH, as Mr Walsh used this as a reference
for much of his information.)
Mr Walsh showed slides to illustrate types of housing in
Dulwich, and a slide of the old Melba Picture Theatre
Ji1nct Rdd .
s tirred memori es in some of his listeners .

BURNSIDE
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Weekend in the
TRIANGLE.

November, 1990.
Day 1
Th e weather on Saturda f
set last year on our B
y allowed the precedent
The c 1 ou d s glowered .allurra
.
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d ' of being
unseasonal '
that
.
l ay , nobod
a n the wind
11 it was s ur 11rJ·.s ing
t1at
b was so strong .
W
a aroo jetty wh e n
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afternoon.
we venture d on to it late in the
4 v. . t
Ther e were 7 on t he bu s - 29
isi ors'. our gui.d - Cr g Dr wand
13.II.S. members
capable driver Mal o l111, n ncl Id
on Le
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age Lynne,
d almostou;6.
At Pt. Wnk f i e ld we' L ,r d
.
of service stat ion I li n t i u ,· 11 'L 11 _ ~sid~ fr om the street
drove rouµd th e tow 11 ~il I
c i11oto ris ts highway' and
decade 1850-1860
I . '1' wh 01<· 11 0 11 es surviv e from the
, W1 C' ll I Wll'I ' I b
o copper from 1311rrn . '
us y port for the export
E
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WHAT

IS

CHRISTMAS?

CARD.

lo

wri te all his letters at Christm as,

111 11111 :: 1 t6 design a card that he could send

asked

to ea c- 11 n l l1I :; f"rie nds.

It showed merryma kers mu.king

11 11I l1 ;1cl a Christma s greeting on the front.

a to an t
But

CHRISTMAS

I H/1 I, !; i r ll e nry Cole, realisin g that he would

I 11

not £ i1 1d 111111 •
Is it just a day at the end of the year?
A season of joy, merryma king and cheer?
Is it people and presents
and glitteri ng trees?
Ah, no, it is more than any of these ...
For under the tinsel and hidden from sight
Is the promise and meaning
of that first Christma s night
When the shepherd s stood in wondered awe
And felt transform ed by what they saw .. .
So let us not,
In our search for pleasure ,
Forego our right to this "pricele ss treasure " . .
For Christma s is still
.
A God-give n Day,
And let us remember to keep it that way.
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